
Svea ~ November 27, 1901

A grand evening of entertainment was given by the Scandinavian Central
Committee  of  Worcester,  MA  on  December  5,  1901.  The  performers
included the famous “Hobo juggler” Charles Wideen.



1905 Advertisement in “Valkyrian” magazine



Svea ~ April 18, 1906

Don’t forget to come and see our elegant display of millinery, of which
there  is  a  fine  assortment.  Ask  for  Alice  Steel-Wideen  or  Miss
Hammarström, who will  be happy to be of  service and show you the
goods you desire.

NOTE: Mrs. Steel-Wideen was the wife of comedian Charles Wideen.



Vernon Square before 1908

Worcester,  MA.  Once  known as  Vernon  Square,  the  intersection  was
renamed Kelley  Square  after  World  War  I  Army  veteran  Cornelius  F.
Kelley, who died from wounds received in Verdun, France.

 



Nordstjernan ~ January 15, 1915

A Bohemian Carnival and Costume Ball will be held at 8:00 PM Saturday
January 23, 1915 at the Teutonia Assembly Rooms.

Please  note:  Special  guest  performance.  CHAS.  G.  WIDDEN.  Through
fortunate circumstances we’ve had the opportunity to engage the nation’s
most outstanding Swedish-American singer, comedian, and proponent of
Swedish-American humor. Charlie Widden is currently under contract
with the Columbia Phonograph Co. and Edison Phonograph Co. to record
Swedish “ragtime”. And this should be enough to introduce him to our
esteemed public. An evening with the comedian Widden is an evening
never to be forgotten. Therefore don’t miss the chance! Don’t forget the
time and place!    



Nordstjernan ~ February 11, 1916

The Oscar II Lodge  will be holding a Leap Year’s Ball on February 29th
at  the  Teutonia  Assembly  Rooms.  Among  those  performing  will  be
America’s  foremost  Swedish  humorist,  cartoonist  and  impersonator
Chas.  G.  Widden.  Music  will  be  provided  by  the  popular  accordion
virtuosos John Lager and Eric Olson.
 



Nordstjernan ~ February 25, 1916

In April of 1916 Charles G. Widdén appeared on the same bill  as the
well-known accordion duo Lager and Olson.  In June of  that  year the
three men collaborated on five songs for Victor Records: Beväringsvals,
Bondvalsen, Kärestan min, Kössvalsen and Messommers vals.

(Next page)

The Swedish travelogue film "Sverige Just Nu" (Sweden Right Now) was
shown at Tammany Hall on Tuesday March 6, 1917. In addition to the
film there  was live  entertainment  from comedian Charles  G.  Widden,
tenor Birger Stenberg and Choral Society Lyran.  The evening concluded
with  dance  music  by  Robert  Olson,  Miss  Lydia  Swanson  and  Fritz
Ekman.



Nordstjernan ~March 2, 1917



Nordstjernan ~ March 6, 1917

On Sunday March 11, 1917 Charles G. Widden presented an evening of
entertainment  at  the  Teutonia  Assembly  Rooms. Widden's  program
included the new songs Nya Kostervalsen, Beata and Kvinnsvisan. Dance
music was provided by Lydia Swanson, Robert Olson and Fritz Ekman.



Nordstjernan ~ March 23, 1917

In a 1917 production of “Lars Anders and Jan Anders” Charlie Widden
played the role of  the hired man Jonas.



Lars Anders and Jan Anders
Rural Comedy Drama in Three Acts by Gustaf af Geijerstam

Cast of Characters
LARS ANDERS, peasant
BRITTA STINA, his wife
LENA, their daughter
JONAS, their hired man
JAN ANDERS, peasant
KAROLINA, his wife
KARL JOHAN, their son
ANNA HANSON, young widow

Synopsis

ACT I. Open place in the woods on the division line between the 
farms of Lars Anders and Jan Anders.

At the rise of curtain Karl Johan and Jonas are discovered discussing
their love affairs. Jonas, who has met with small success in his suit of
the  widow,  Anna Manson,  endeavors to  secure the  assistance of  Karl
Johan, a former suitor of the widow. As Jonas leaves the scene, Lena, the
daughter of Lars Anders, enters to meet her lover, Karl Johan, to whom
she is secretly engaged. During their conversation it is made evident that
a bitter feud exists between Jan Anders, the father of Karl Johan, and
Lars Anders, the father of Lena; that this feud had its cause principally
from the fact that no fence separated the cattle herds of the respective
families  and in consequence the  animals indiscriminately overran the
two farms; that Lars Anders was highly incensed because the red cows,
belonging to Jan Anders, invariably gave birth to black calves—the color
of Lars Anders' herd bull; that Jan Anders accused Lars Anders and his
wife of secretly and illegally milking the formers' cows; that all attempts
to build a fence had resulted in lurid quarrels often accompanied by fist
fights. As the two lovers are discussing these problems, the voice of Lars
Anders is heard close by and Lena, to avoid discovery, hides in a small
log cabin and Karl Johan makes an attempt to reconciliate the parents of
his sweetheart, who arrive upon the scene. This attempt, however, meets
with dismal failure through the uncompromising attitude of the old folks.
When her parents have departed Lena upbraids her lover because of his
failure  and  relates  how  she  would  have  acted  if  placed  in  a  similar
position. While she is thus occupied, they discover that Jan Anders and
his  wife  are  rapidly  approaching  and  Karl  Johan  challenges  his
sweetheart  to  carry  out  her  proposal  for  placating  his  parents.  This
challenge she accepts, but she too soon loses her temper and results in
her breaking off the engagement with Karl Johan.



ACT II.—Interior of the living room in the house of Lars Anders.

Jonas  whose  chances  with  the  widow  went  glimmering  when  Karl
Johan's and Lena's engagement was broken off, tries to induce Lena to
make up with her lover again. She promises that if her father and Jan
Anders can together erect the fence in controversy, she will then marry
Karl Johan and she will herself help Jonas in the courting of the widow.
Later Lena sings to her mother a song of an insulting nature concerning
the quarrels of the two families which she had heard at neighborhood
gatherings. While Britta Stina has temporarily left the room Karl Johan
enters to inform Lena that his father was coming over to make another
attempt to get the fence built and implores Lena to ask her mother to use
her influence in preventing the old men from coming to altercations and
blows.  This  meeting resulted in the  re-engagement  of  the  lovers.  Jan
Anders soon arrives but also this time the parley ends in a spectacular
fight.

ACT III—The same as act I.

The old men, having been unable to get to an agreement in erecting a
fence, jointly have now built one fence each running parallel; to the great
glee  of  the  whole  community.  But  with  the  cause  of  their  quarrels
removed the two families are brought face to face with their folly and
friendly  relations  are  established;  the  lovers  receive  the  consent  and
blessing of their parents; Jonas gets his widow and all ends happily in
the midsummer dance of these simple folk.



Nordstjernan ~ April 24, 1917

Guest  performance  at  Scandia  Restaurant  on  Thursday  April  26th.
Charlie Widden will bring his new and popular songs.



Nordstjernan ~ November 27, 1917

In a 1917 production of "Värmlänningarna" Chas. G. Widden played the
role of the comic lead: Löpar-Nisse.



VÄRMLÄNNINGARNA

The  most  popular  play  in  all  of  Swedish  America  was the  folk  opera
"Värmlänningarna" (The People of Värmland, 1846), with text by Fredrik
August  Dahlgren and music by A. Randel.   An established favorite  in
Sweden,  it  made  its  American  debut  in  Chicago  in  1884.
"Värmlänningarna"  is  a  six-act  national  romantic  folk  play  with  a
melodramatic plot,  much sentiment,  music  and singing,  dancing,  and
elements of rustic comedy. 

The hero, Erik, is prevented by his rich parents from marrying his true
love, Anna, the poor cotter's daughter. They betroth him instead to the
rich but haughty Britta. When Anna hears the banns for Erik and Britta
read in church, she goes (temporarily)  mad and throws herself  into a
lake. Anna and Erik both nearly drown, but are finally united against a
backdrop of provincial festivities. 

The play requires a large and experienced cast of trained singers, actors,
and folk dancers;  elaborate sets;  several  set  changes;  folk and period
costumes; and an orchestra. The three central roles, Erik, Anna, and the
comic lead Löpar-Nisse (Running Nick), were the touchstones of actors
and actresses in the Swedish and Swedish-American theatres.



Nordstjernan ~ February 12, 1918

“Song like the roar of Niagara” — Lincoln’s Birthday concert and dance at
the  Teutonia  Assembly  Rooms,  arranged  by  the  Scandinavian  Ladies
Trio. With  the participation of the popular humorist Charles G. Widden.
Music by Robert Olson and Lydia Swanson. 



Nordstjernan ~ February 15, 1918

On Sunday February 17th the Gothenburg Club of New York is holding a
dance and evening of entertainment at the Teutonia Assembly Rooms.
Charles Fun Widden, Swedish-America’s most outstanding humorist, is
coming to perform.



Nordstjernan ~ February 19, 1918

Chas. G. Widdén is holding his third annual entertainment evening and
dance. The new items on the program will include: “Kalle” and “Agata”
(comic songs); a New York parody of Stockholms-valsen by Hellström, the
latest hit, written for the evening by C. G. W. New recitations of Fröding,
Oscar Stjerne etc. and — last but not least — dialect songs performed in
Lars  Bondeson  attire;  “Slåtterölet”  “Kalle  mä  klavere”  and  others.
Alternating singing and dancing throughout the evening. Music provided
by Miss Lydia Swanson, Robert Olson et al.   



Nordstjernan ~ February 26, 1918

This past Sunday the Teutonia Assembly Rooms hosted an evening of
entertainment and public  dancing.  The event,  which was attended by
many, had been arranged by the popular singer and humorist Charles G.
Widden. In the course of the evening Mr. Widden performed on three
separate occasions,  and his program included several new songs.  The
final  segment  consisted  entirely  of  Lars  Bondeson  songs.  To  perform
them Mr.  Widden  had dressed  himself  in  an  outfit,  which  somewhat
resembled the one Sweden’s beloved singer used to wear. Between the
comic  performances  there  was  dancing  to  the  music  of  Miss  Lydia
Swanson, Robert Olson and Fritz Ekman.

 



Nordstjernan ~ February 26, 1918

A friend in need is a friend indeed. On February 28th a benefit was held
for  a recently disabled Vasa Order member.  On the program: Conrad
Stange with his Lyran Orchestra, the Swedish Folk Dance Association,
the Svea Choral Society and comedian Charles Fun Widden.   



Nordstjernan ~ March 29, 1918

Laugh merchant — Happiness spreader

Charles “fun” Widdén
(born HOBO)

Recommended!

Telephone: Harlem 4737
Residence: 2025 Madison Ave. N. Y.



Nordstjernan ~ April 02, 1918

The Thor and Thora lodges are holding a nice, cheerful “Apron & Necktie
Party” on Thursday April Fourth at the Teutonia Assembly Rooms. The
best dance music will be provided by Robert Olson, Miss Lydia Swanson
and  Orchestra.  The  thoroughly  funny  hobo-humorist  CHARLES  Fun
WIDDEN will be performing his bravura numbers. 



Nordstjernan ~ April 30, 1918

The Stockholm Club will be holding a May Fest at the Amsterdam Opera
House on Saturday.  The public’s favorite — Charles Widden — is coming
to perform all his showpiece numbers. Magnificent surprises.  Who will
be  the  lucky  ones?  A  large  quantity  of  balloons  containing  40  War
Savings Stamps will  be set loose in the ballroom.  Free admission for
those in folk costumes.



 Nordstjernan ~ May 21, 1918

Scandinavian picnic at Lorenzen’s Shore Road Casino in Brooklyn. Music
by Lorenzen’s Orchestra. Funnyman CHARLES FUN WIDDEN to perform 
between dances.    



Nordstjernan ~ May 24, 1918

The  Bellman Society  is  holding  its  annual  May Dance this  Saturday.
Swedish-America’s favorite humorist CHAS “fun” WIDDEN will perform.



Nordstjernan ~ June 4, 1918

Last  big  “Fest”  of  the  season  at  the  Teutonia  Assembly  Rooms  on
Saturday June 8th. John Lager and Eric Olson are playing.  Chas. G.
Widden will speak in jest and draw pictures of funny fellows etc. etc.

— Charles G. Widden on Columbia Records —
"Laugh  until  your  sides  ache  at  Widden’s  hobo  stories.  Charles  G.
Widden’s mission in life is to make people laugh — laugh and forget their
troubles;  laugh and be  content.  He performs all  over  as a  first  class
comedian and is even funnier on his records because one can play his
humorous pieces over and over again. Here is one of his best records — if
you want to enjoy a good laugh, then take it home this evening." 

— Lager and Olson on Columbia Records —
"Dance music — and played by a pair of accordionists! Who could ask for
a  more  delightful  combination.  When  we  play  such  a  record  on
the phonograph, it seems that everyone wants to dance. The lively feeling
and brisk pace on the one hand and the gentle swinging of the waltz
music on the other is impossible to resist. This is a record to set one
looking for a pretty girl to dance with."



Nordstjernan ~ June 18, 1918



Svea ~ July 03, 1918  



Columbia

Records with happy Swedish songs

The jolly sailors roll barrels of beer on board

They are drunk with joy that the vessel has been saved from danger.
Widdén, the cherished Swedish comedian, completely understands how
to interpret this splendid piece as well as “Lucky Jim” on the other side.

Nikolina’s humorous misadventures with love

Imagine his surprise when he goes to meet his sweetheart but instead
finds  her  father  with  a  big  club.  Peterson  sings  this  in  a  hilarious
manner with his appealing baritone voice. Nikolina. An old familiar song.



Nordstjernan ~ April 8, 1919

Cabaret and dance at Clayton’s Academy in Philadelphia presented by
the Swedish masters of the accordion Nina and Hugo Johnson together
with Swedish-America’s foremost humorist and comic singer Mr. Charles
(fun) Widden. 

Please note! Charles Widdén’s motto: “A good laugh prolongs life.”



Nordstjernan ~ June 06, 1919

Celebrate before the drought comes! Saturday June 14th there will be a
dance  and  evening  of  entertainment  at  Anderson’s  Assembly  Rooms.
Chas. “fun” Widden to perform.  Accordion artists Söderlund & Johnson
to play dance music.     

The first line may be a reference to the nation going dry (Prohibition) in
January of 1920.

The venue (at 16th Street and 3rd Avenue) had formerly been known as
the Teutonia Assembly Rooms.



Nordstjernan ~ December 26, 1919

When the armored cruiser Fylgia, primarily a training ship for Swedish
naval  cadets,  was  in  New  York  City  in  December  of  1919,  its  non-
commissioned  officers  and  able  seamen  were  invited  to  a  so-called
“smoker” in their honor. (A smoker is an informal social gathering for
men only.)

The  evening’s  entertainment  at  Anderson’s  Assembly  Rooms  included
comedian Charles G. Widden, the accordion duo Lager and Olson and
strongman Hjalmar Lundin, with whom Widden had toured Sweden in
1903.

  



Nordstjernan ~ September 3, 1920

Don’t forget Chas. G. Widden’s hilarious entertainment and dance. New
humorous songs and homespun stories. Magnuson and Holt to provide
dance music.



Horticultural Hall on Front Street

On Thursday  February 3,  1921 Charles G.  Widdén was scheduled to
perform at Horticultural Hall in Worcester, Massachusetts. Demand for
tickets  was  so  great  that  a  second  show  was  added  for  Saturday
February 5th.



Nordstjernan ~ February 11, 1921 

Nina and Hugo Johnson performed at Anderson’s Assembly Rooms on 
Sunday February 13th, assisted by Swedish-America’s foremost mirth 
maker Charles “Fun” Widden.  



Nordstjernan ~ June 17, 1921

CHAS.  G.  WIDDEN’S  6th  annual  Entertainment  evening  and  dance.
Saturday the 18th of June at the Anderson Assembly Rooms. Widden
performs as the “fun” tramp Kolingen with a brand new program. Dance
music by Louis Peterson’s Union Orchestra. Admission $1. (Includes coat
check and war tax.)
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